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Currituck County

Tourism Advisory Board

February 13, 2017

Call to Order
Approval of Agenda
Approval of November 14, 2016 Minutes
Public Comment
Please limit comments to three minutes.
County Staff Report
County Manager Report
Old Business
A) Restroom Facility Update at Historic Corolla Park
B) 350th Celebration update - Tourism Advisory Board recommendation to Board of
Commissioner on monies for joint ventures
C) Historic Corolla Park Usage for Commercial Purposes
D) Future Visioning for Historic Corolla Park
New Business
A) Tourism Staff Update
B) Spring into Tourism - recommendations for date, speaker, other
C) Marketing efforts - Areas of Concern for Bookings
D) New Visioning Session
Director's Report
A) 2014-2018 two year budget - some recommendations
B) Travel Shows
C) Current Marketing Statistics
D) Upcoming Events
Board Members' Report
Other Business
Adjourn
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Currituck County
Agenda Item Summary Sheet

Agenda ID Number – (ID # 1795)
Agenda Item Title
Future Visioning for Historic Corolla Park

Brief Description of Agenda Item:

Board Action Requested
Information
Person Submitting Agenda Item
Debra Embrey, Web/AV Specialist

Presenter of Agenda Item
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Historic Corolla Park Visioning Session
Wednesday, October 26, 2016
Meeting Notes

Dan Scanlon
Eileen Wirth
Tameron Kugler
Jason Weeks
Kemberly Sawyer
Will Sawyer
Brenda McQueen
Jill Landen
Mike Martine
Ben Woody
Michelle Perry
The visioning group met at the Whalehead on Wednesday, October 26, 2016 at 10:00 am. The objective
of this meeting was to walk the grounds at Historic Corolla Park and identify potential possibilities for
the growth of the park, looking specifically at:







Park Entrances
Sea to Sound Pathway
New facilities
Current Sidewalks and Paths and Connectivity
Seating/Gathering Places
Parking

The group started out at the Whalehead and walked the new sidewalk/boardwalk from the staff parking
lot to the bridge. The group then proceeded to the main park entrance and then around the Park and
back to Whalehead. Some time was spent looking at the area site of the new restroom facility. The
consensus of the group was to try in any way possible to avoid cutting in limbs from the live oaks during
construction. The group also, discussed putting into place a contract with an arborist for the
maintenance and care of the oaks. Public works can do some of the trimming, but the trees probably
need an arborist’s care.
Here are compiled findings/discussions of the group on various aspects of the Park.
Sidewalks
The group commented on the inconsistent use of sidewalk materials. There are 3 different surfaces that
were identified. We need to pick a surface and stick with it. There was some discussion that the oyster
shell surface is very hard on high heels which is not good for the wedding industry. The small pebbled
stone surface seems to not only wear well, but the new walk around the guard house has blended in
nicely with the older stone surface. This surface is also not as subject to pitting as is the shell surface.
There was some discussion of a more natural composite surface as is used at the Duck park, but
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In Attendance
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Michelle stated that this is not Bill Newns’ preferred material. We will need to follow up with Bill
regarding this. Also, we do have a strollers, bikes and segways that use the walks, so would this type of
surface accommodate traffic of this nature.

The possibility for a path connecting the Picnic Shelter to the boat house to the boat launch was
discussed.
Currently there is a plan in place to create a multi-use path connecting the Corolla bath house/beach
access to the Sound running along the road. After walking the grounds, it appears that it would be
better or more pleasing to put the multi-use path on the grounds next to the road with opportunities to
create picnic areas and gathering places from the main entrance of the Park to the Picnic Shelter to the
Sound along this path.
It was also discussed that perhaps the current Picnic Shelter can be converted to an entrance to the Park
(possibly expand the building to include educational or entertainment areas) from the multi-use path. It
is on an incline, so the entrance could go directly through the shelter from the back of the building to
the Park. How cool is that?
Dan Scanlon stated that he would like to see the boardwalk completed this season from the bridge to
the boat launch. Michelle Perry is going to do some calculations and get back with Tameron on seeing
this part of the project to completion and to give Dan cost estimates. There was some discussion as to
whether this path should follow the pond or the shoreline. It was generally thought that it would be
more aesthetically pleasing to follow the pond. How close to the shoreline will also depend on CAMA.
Michelle is looking into this. Also, the path and materials are also going to have to be looked at for fire
code as the fireworks are set off at the Point for July 4 (re: fall zone). Also, according to fire regulations
there can be no wood at the Point.
Will Sawyer was charged with clearing the foliage from the Sound side of the Point for better views.
It was agreed that connecting the Gazebo to the WRC boardwalk was important. How this connectivity
is accomplished is unclear. A boardwalk over the water seemed to be the preferred method. Again,
CAMA regs will play a role. There could be some grant opportunities for fishing/crabbing to assist with
the cost. Handicapped accessibility was also under discussion. Creating opportunities for handicapped
access is important, and Currituck has already started this process at the community park with a
handicapped playground. There are grant opportunities to possibility help us with cost.
Signage/Pedestrian Plan
There is no clear pedestrian plan apparent at the Park. It is clear that interpretive and wayfinding
signage is haphazard and random. A design and plan needs to be put into place that creates a “journey”
for visitors with interpretive and wayfinding signage to support an entertaining and educational trip in
the Park. Jill, who wrote the scripts for the sign said that the signage was randomly placed based on
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There are also paths/sidewalks that lead to nowhere. Jill stated that these paths were put in by the past
developers and not with the idea of a park in mind. We discussed how we could possibly use these
walks and/or tear up unnecessary paths. For example, there is a path leading from the staff parking lot
that follows the road up to the main entrance. It just ends and it is also not highly visible as a path.
There is another path from the entrance of the park to the current picnic shelter that is not being
utilized.
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views and where they thought it might work. Conclusion is that a pedestrian plan was never put into
place and the Park needs one.
Gathering Spaces/Seating

There is a potential for gathering spaces close to front entrance of the Park – there is a wealth of underutilized areas
As mentioned earlier, there is great potential for creating gathering and picnic spaces on the Lighthouse
side of the Park.
Dan Scanlon said that once we get our ideas on paper, there is a firm that can give an artistic
representation of our ideas regarding gathering spaces, pathways, and new facilities (including a new
parking plan).
Facilities
We looked at the area that is the potential site for the new Boat Facility where the restrooms are
currently located. While the old restrooms are still functional, relocating public bathrooms in the new
facility would be a good improvement. Also easier to stop vandalism that occurs after hours at the Park
Playground – The group considered the two lots on the Whalehead side of the Park owned by the
County. There is a lot owned by the Beachums that separates the County-owned lots. Tameron is trying
to contact the owners to see if they might consider a land-swap with one of the County lots. It was
agreed that this might be a good place as it is not near a lot of auto traffic or parking lots.
Some of the group discussed the need for a performance space in the Park similar to the stage at the
Duck Park. This would provide more entertainment possibilities (bands, classical and theatre
performances) and might also serve as another event space for weddings, etc. Perhaps there is a way to
design the space so that it could be enclosed for inclement weather for events.
Parking
Parking was not thoroughly discussed. An artistic rendering showing new pedestrian paths, facilities,
etc., will dictate how parking might be reconfigured. The group did discuss that parking is an issue.
To accomplish this year:





Bricks need to be repaired at the entrance to the Park.
New bike racks purchased. Ben Woody is taking the current racks for use in other areas of the
County.
Fencing near the WRC and around the electrical at Whalehead needs to be replaced with
something more eye-pleasing.
Complete boardwalk to the boat launch
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The Point should have some kind of gathering area for visitors to sit. It was discussed that low profile
seating that mimics the color and texture of the riprap and is contoured to the Point shorelines would
be eye-pleasing, unobtrusive and non-obstructive of the views.
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Install new picnic tables and send older tables to other County properties
It was noted that there is some serious new damage to the Guard historic boat under the metal
shelter

Attachment: Historic Corolla Park Visioning Session (Future Vision for HCP)

Next step is to define what we consider to be the priorities in the above discussions.
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Agenda Item Summary Sheet

Agenda ID Number – (ID # 1794)
Agenda Item Title
New Visioning Session

Brief Description of Agenda Item:

Board Action Requested
Information
Person Submitting Agenda Item
Debra Embrey, Web/AV Specialist

Presenter of Agenda Item
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Currituck Tourism Visioning Retreat
November 18, 2015
Currituck Extension Center
M. Rodney Sawyer Conference Room
Prepared by: Cameron Lowe

Intended Outcomes
Purpose for the day was discussed with the following intended outcomes identified:
1. To assess the current tourism situation in Currituck County
2. To develop a 5-10 year vision for tourism in Currituck County
3. To develop strategies to support the developed vision for tourism in Currituck County
Assessment of Current Situation
Participants brainstormed current status of tourism in Currituck with regard to the following contexts: current
tourism trends, current political factors, economic climate, visitor needs/wants, and current assets and
amenities. Ideas were grouped into categories and reported out.
Question addressed: “What factors are influencing tourism in Currituck today?”
Results:
●

Trends:
○

○
○

●

Visitor expectations currently observed -- many expect the weather to cooperate; concerns
about commercialism; desire local flavor (farm markets, etc); desire all inclusive opportunities;
desire authenticity; desire events
Travel Habits currently observed -- millennials are traveling in large groups; family reunions; big
houses/event homes; eating in farm to table establishments; day trips; using online/social media
Visitor attitudes currently observed -- less mannerly visitors; social media complainers; short
stays; desire smaller accommodations; increased traffic; disappointed with off season events
and dining (or lack thereof); day use access of the 4WD area; want parking/pedestrian access

Political Factors:
○

○
○

○

Local/State Government -- elections could influence things; local government support; lack of
overall vision; including elected officials in county goals; budget is in control of government;
offshore drilling concerns; sustainability of tourism (environmental and financial); regionalism
Mainland vs. Beach -- growth in all areas; uncertainty around the definition of tourism; overriding
mentality of competition; connecting the county
Resident Education -- connecting the county; locals perception of tourists/tourism;
understanding of economic impact of tourism; balancing needs with expectations of all
stakeholders; rule enforcement; use of occupancy tax; role of government
Traffic -- back-up relief; toll on 168 (coming into NC); possible ferry tolls; need more community
involvement in the political process (attendance at public meetings vs. social media trolling)
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Attendance
Leslie Daughtry, Ted Jagucki, Ben Woody, Janice Farr, Jay Bender, Mike Martine, Tameron Kugler, Jill
Landen, Kaye Beasley, Michele Ellis, Eileen Wirth, Dan Clowdsley, Jason Weeks, Stuart Chamberlin, Greg
Schwarga, Kola Lynch
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○
○

Economic Climate:
○
○
○
○

●

Visitor Needs/Wants:
○
○
○
○
○

●

Visitor spending -- spending factors such as disposable income, etc; obstacles to spending such
as competition, pricing, etc
Business Challenges -- workforce (seasonality, housing, etc); providing services (that meet
clients’ expectations); seasonality
County Government -- infrastructure, financing, etc
Millennial Travel -- changing demographic, how do they make decisions

Things To Do -- activities; dining; pet friendly options; churches; camping; options for
children/teens; off season availability
Experience -- escape; simplicity; quality/value; authenticity; variety; opportunities specific to the
area
Transportation Options -- pedestrian/bike paths; mass transit options
Housing -- smaller; shorter term; other check-in/check-out options
Information and Services -- medical services; handicap access; reliable, up to date information

Current Assets/Amenities:
○
○
○
○
○
○
○

Attractions -- lighthouse; Whalehead; beaches; sound; ferry; horses; historic sites; local
residents; etc.
Activities -- shopping; hunting; birding; golf; boats; tours; etc.
Events -- festivals; weddings; horse shows; running events; etc.
Local Cuisine
Nature -- Mackay Island; sharks (no attacks yet) ;)
Local Assets/Amenities -- locals; airport; recreational facilities; Extension facilities and events;
distinct local culture; etc.
Other Uncategorized Assets -- affordability; safety; walkability; ADA homes; designation
(Northernmost spot in NC)
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●

Bridge -- funding constantly changes (priority); questions regarding actual impact of proposed
span
Terrorism -- Lawmakers and public officials reactions to terrorism events could affect travel
negatively or positively
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SPOT Matrix

Strengths

Problems

Opportunities

Threats

Location

Traffic

Transit opportunities
(capitalizing on the traffic
situation)

Negative natural “events”

Attractions

Infrastructure

Expanding promotion

Economic
downturn/factors

Reputation

Seasonality

Niche marketing

Offshore
drilling/environmental
concerns

Government Support

Public/Private
Communication

Year round marketing

Terrorism

Family Oriented

Disconnect between
mainland and OBX

Promote mainland/day
trippers

Change in demographic
culture

Beach Quality

Visitor/resident attitudes

Eco-tourism/ Outdoor
adventure

Overcrowding
commercialism &
sustainability (threatens
image and capacity)

Natural Resources

Accommodation issues

Sports tourism

Infrastructure impacting
the target market

History

Year round workforce
housing

New Ideas (skywheel,
zipline, fishing pier)

Other things that impact
the target market

Local’s Hospitality

Social media reviews

Assessing trends and
future potential (as
feedback for decision
making)

State government

Marketing

Clear definition of tourism

Negative image
Unknowns
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Participants completed a SPOT Matrix (strengths, problems, opportunities, and threats) to further
assess the current state of tourism in Currituck County.
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5-10 Year Vision for Tourism in Currituck County
Participants, working in groups, completed a cover story visioning exercise in small groups to answer the
question: “What should tourism in Currituck County look like in the next 5-10 years?”
Group 1:
Cover (Vision): Beyond the Beach -- Currituck County
Image: Bridge Between Currituck Mainland and Currituck Beach
Sidebars (Secondary
Opportunities)

Record Soccer Tournament

Campground

Over 10K Paddlers Use Local
Paddle Trails

County Grows Infrastructure

3rd Annual Renaissance Fair

Bridge Due to Open!

Quotes (Results)
Meet in the Middle

Attachment: CurrituckTourismVisioningNovember2015 (Tourism Visioning Retreat)

Headlines (Primary Themes)

Ducks Unlimited Hosts Whalehead County Rebrands Mainland
Event
Boating Access Expanded
Adventure Race Announced
Historic Driving Tour Recognized
with State Award
Wine and Food Tour Expands
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Group 2:
Cover (Vision): Currituck -- A Destination for All Seasons
Sidebars (Secondary
Opportunities)

East Coast Soccer Tournament

Currituck Hot Destination for
Sports Tournaments

Surf Fishing Tournament Debuts

Currituck Hosts Tackle Swap

Currituck Voted Best (over Avon)
for Water Sports

New Camping Platforms Open on
Currituck Sound

Voted Best Family Beach in
Hampton Roads

Ducks Unlimited’s Beginnings in
Currituck

Ecotourism -- Look No Further

Non Stop Flights from Currituck to
Charlotte

Waterfowl Heritage Weekends

Currituck Beaches Featured in
New Summer Blockbuster

Airport Expansion

Day Trippers Triple This Year for
Currituck

Currituck Leads the Way in “Tiny
Houses”

New Land Set Aside for Horse
Conservation

Spanish Mustang Herd Size
Maintained

Vacationers Fall in Love with the
Tiny Houses of Currituck

Quotes (Results)
Junior says, “Best Vacation Ever!”
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Headlines (Primary Themes)
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Group 3
Cover (Vision): Experience the Seasons of Currituck
Sidebars (Secondary
Opportunities)

Brainstorms (Other
Considerations)

Tastes of Currituck

Wineries

Are we losing our appeal in
Corolla (overcrowding, large
homes)

Wedding Destination

Local Seafood Festivals

How do we get back to our roots -smaller, more friendly environment

Sound to Sea Eco Tours

BBQ Cook Offs

Provide smaller, more affordable
housing options

Historic Whalehead

Horse Tours

Bridge could allow for year round
usage (lodging for sports complex
events)

Native Wild Horses

Soccer/Football/Baseball/Softball

Headlines (Primary Themes)

Sidebars (Secondary
Opportunities)

Headlights: The Place to Go-Go

Step Back in Time at Corolla
Village

Brainstorms (Other
Considerations)

Some of the Most Scenic Paddle
Trails in NC
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Group 4:
Cover (Vision): Currituck: Where the Past Meets the Present
Sidebars (Secondary
Opportunities)

Quotes (Results)

Brainstorms (Other
Considerations)

Past & Present

Wine Tastings

Inspire, Don’t Inform

Future Events: Grow
Mustang Music

Horse Sense

Vineyards

Relax & Reconnect

Sunset Wine/Horse Tour

Local Flair

Shopping

Oh the Places You’ll Go!

Sunset Boat Tour

Legendary Locals

Dining

Safari on Mainland

Wet & Wild

Local Crafts

Treasure Hunting

Happily Ever After

Outdoor Activities

Farm Tours for Locals

What’s Happening

Inexpensive or Free
Activities

Staycation Deals

Pillow Talk

Family Fun
Spas/Pampering
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Group 5:
Cover (Vision): Generations of Experiences - Stories of Tradition Headlines (Primary Themes)

Sidebars (Secondary
Opportunities)

Quotes (Results)

The Big Catch

Hell Yeah!

Signature Events

From the Horse’s Mouth

Beaches Be Trippin’

Destination Holiday

What the Duck? (Hunting)

Beer is Better on the Beach

Life Cycle of Tourist Generation

History Is Alive

We Named Our Daughter Corolla

Family Traditions

Get Out

Memorable Meals

Write Your Story

Attachment: CurrituckTourismVisioningNovember2015 (Tourism Visioning Retreat)

Get Off the Beach

Local Stories
The Heart of the Coast
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Participants identified common themes from each cover story vision to create the primary elements of
their overall vision for tourism in Currituck County. Participants then used nominal voting technique
to identify the most important elements to be considered in the vision. Results are below:
Varied Accommodations -- 9 votes
Year Round Tourism -- 9 votes
Infrastructure Improvements -- 6 votes
Marketing (storytelling) -- 6 votes
Sports Tourism -- 5 votes
Manageable Crowd Size -- 5 votes
Eco-Tourism -- 4 votes
History/Heritage -- 4 votes
Events -- 4 votes
Rebranding (To bridge the divide between the beach and mainland) -- 4 votes
Family Friendly -- 2 votes
Outdoor Recreation -- 2 votes
Highlight Mainland -- 2 votes
Business Promotion -- 2 votes
Wild Horses -- 1 vote
Area Tours -- 1 vote
Local Amenities/People
Local Products
Beaches
Diversity

Attachment: CurrituckTourismVisioningNovember2015 (Tourism Visioning Retreat)

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
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Strategies to Support the Vision
Participants articulated the vision, identified preliminary objectives and strategies to support the vision.
Vision: Currituck County is a well known, year round, accessible and diverse tourist destination.
Objectives:

● Promote year-round tourism
● Personalize, targeted marketing
● Recruit mainland hotel
● Market sports/tourism complex
●
Secondary:
●
●
●
●

Keep abreast of trends and technologies in marketing
Evolve with emerging trends and technologies
Reach new markets and changing demographic with marketing efforts
Promote new infrastructure as it comes online

Strategies:
●

●

●
●

Evaluate year-round options
○ Identify assets and partners
■ Develop marketing plan and materials
Evaluate day trip options
○ Identify assets and partners
■ Develop marketing plan and materials
● Market existing materials
Create more interest-based, “guided” options and itineraries
○ Market and sell experiences developed
Foster improved communications between tourism, planning and economic development
○ Schedule 2 work sessions yearly with county government and above mentioned groups
to present unified objectives. (Long term planning/vision)

Additional Strategy Ideas Not Fully Developed:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Policy planning
Communicating tourist interests with county government
Communicate need/loss related to hotel
Communicate with businesses to create buy-in (for advertising opportunities/activities)
Develop tourism ambassadors
Coordinate efforts with other tourism departments/out of county events to capture audience
traveling through.
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Parking Lot
Participants were given the opportunity to capture discussions and ideas in the “parking lot” that could be
further examined at a later date.
Public/private community relationships
Delivering on the promise
Millennials
County for all seasons
Visitors don’t want to think -- want to be guided/told
Visitor center associates educate tourists with info that is as current as possible
Mainland excursions (business)?
Name for resident tourists/tourism
Incentivizing smaller housing options
Connecting tourism promotion with services traditional county government can provide
Owner education?
Tourism department should not become the event department
Is the trend of retirees moving into their investment beach homes going to impact tourism?
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
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Summary
Vision

Summary of Current State of Tourism in Currituck
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Millennials as tourists to the area are growing
Visitors expect perfection -- from weather, to opportunities, to information and more
Some visitor attitudes are more negative -- party groups, social media complainers, traffic woes
Politics will always have an impact on tourism -- sometimes negative, sometimes positive
There is still a perceived divide between the beach and mainland
Residents lack thorough understanding of how tourism impacts our local economy
The economy impacts our tourism sometimes positively, sometimes negatively
Visitors desire a variety of options to experience the area and escape their daily lives
We have a plethora of assets in Currituck that can be attractive to tourists

**Overall, our tourism industry is thriving -- there was some concern expressed regarding if we have reached
capacity and how that will affect the experience for tourists who travel here for the “untouched”, noncommercialized experience.**
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Currituck County is a well known, year round, accessible and diverse tourist destination.
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Supporting the Vision
Objective:
Promote year-round tourism.
Strategy:
Evaluate existing options and identify assets and partners to develop a marketing plan and materials to
promote year round tourism.

Objective:
Create more personalized, targeted marketing.
Strategy:
Create more interest-based, guided options and itineraries and market and sell those experiences to
interest-based groups.
Objective:
Foster improved communications between tourism, planning and economic development.
Strategy:
Schedule 2 work sessions yearly to develop long term vision/plan.
Objective:
Recruit mainland hotel
Strategy:
Communicate need/loss related to hotel to stakeholders.
Objective:
Stay on the cutting edge of marketing and technologies.
Strategy:
Keep abreast of trends and technologies in marketing
Evolve with emerging trends and technologies
Reach new markets and changing demographic with marketing efforts
Promote new infrastructure as it comes online
Recommendations and Consideration
1. Revisit above information to more fully develop an operational plan.
2. Share plan with businesses, stakeholders and county officials.
3. Begin immediate action on objectives and strategies identified.
4. Have regular check-ins at board meetings to determine status of implementing strategies to reach
objectives.
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Evaluate day trip options and identify assets and partners to develop a marketing plan and materials.
Market sports/tourism complex.

